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Attention Contributors

Contributors of articles are requested to assist the editor by obselVing
the following:

1. Articleswhich haveat the same time been offeredforpublication to
other journals or periodicals, or have ai'-t:ddybeen published
elsewhere, should not be submitted.

2. The MS should be typed (double spacing) on one side of a sheet
only, and the sheets properly numbered.

3. All scientific names to be printed in italics, should be underlined.

4. Trinomials for subspecies should only be used where identification
has been authentically established by comparison of specimens
actually collected.

5. Photographs for reproduction must be in blackand white, clearand
show good contrast. They should be post-cardsize or larger and on
glossy paper.

6. Text-figures, line drawings and maps should be in Indian ink.

7. References to literature should be placed at the end of the paper,
alphabetically arranged under author's name, with the abridged
titles of journals or periodicals underlined (italics) and titles of
booksnot underlined.

8. Reference to literature in the text should be made by quoting the
author's name and year of publication.

9. Each scientific paper should be accompanied by a concise clearly
written synopsis, normally not exceeding 200 words.

10. Authors are supplied 20 reprints of their articles free of charge. In
the case of joint authorship, 40 copies will be given free to be
distributed among the two or more authors. Orders for additional
reprints should be in multiples of20 and should be receivedwithin
two weeks after the author is informed of the acceptance of the
manuscript. They will be charged for at cost plus postage and
packing.

FOREWORD

Taking stock of the activities ofour Society and ofsimilarlymotivated
bodies and persons, I often am driven to wonderwhether weare fighting
a rear guard action or doing something worthwhile, howsoevergreat the
disincentives. Development must necessarily involveexploitation, not
of man by man (days forthis are hopefullyover),but ofnature byman. In
this latter process, there is always a threshhold which when once
crossed, there is no return to the good old conditions. While it is useful
to know where and how a crane or tortoise live, it is more necessary to
know who liveswith it. This latter need not be a livingorganism: it is
generally a scape or eco-systemin which quite a fewfactorsoperate.The
greatest care has therefore, to be taken in determining to what extent
human activities disturb or are likely to disturb environment.

Let us hope that the work of our team and their allies will continue
undaunted whatever the challenges of development.

L. G. Rajwade
Chairman, Ecological Society

Editor

Journal of Ecological Society
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Dodda Cubbi : The CaseofanOverusedLake

Zafar Futehal/y

Ever since we settled down in Dodda Gubbi in July 1975, I decided to
play my part in the rehabilitation of Dodda Gubbi tank. It was obvious
that if this reservoir was kept in good health, it would reflect in the
well-being of the rural population who were mainly agriculturists. There
was also a modest population of sheep and cattle and the foreshore of the
Lake was an important grazing area.

The Working Group

As a member of the Kamataka State Council for Science and Technol-

ogy, I undertook to draw up a project for the improvement of the tank
and its immediate surroundings. If I remember right, the KSCST sancti-
oned Rs. 2000/- to cover incidental expenses involved in the collection
of data. In its Report, the Working Group said that Dodda Gubbi lake was
an example of ecological damage wraught by improper use.of wetlands.
The deepest part of the lake which according to village records was 31
feet around 1887 had decreased to 12 feet. The catchment was sparsely
wooded, and most of it was under cultivation with extensive tapping of
the tank water through a series of wells around its periphery. In addition
to the major crop of paddy, ragi, maize,jola, pulses, oilseedsand
mulberry werecultivated. Agricultural operations in general, and paddy
cultivation in particular, had resulted in a great deal of soil erosion as
well as pollution through pesticides and insecticides. There wasexten-
sive grazing in the littoral area, so that the natural vegetation which
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helpsthe soil wasbeing altered to annual speciesof grasswhich arenot
effective as soil binders. Very little tree cover was left in the catchment
area.

Basedon the above findings the Working Group madethe following
recommendations:

a) the original areasof the catchment to be restored bystrictly prohibit-
ing agricultural operations in the vicinity of the lake;
b) the crop pattern followed in the vicinity to bechanged; no cropwhich
required full irrigation to be allowed. Paddy not to be grown here as it
required a great deal of water; (Irrigation of the type provided by Dodda
Gubbitankshouldbeusedfor other cropssothat the total output of feed
would be greater); I
c) the littoral areaof the tank to be planted with perennial vegetation in
order to prevent siltation;
d) embankments of the tank to be strengthened so that the holding
capacity would be increased.
e) desilting of the tank to be undertaken. (If transportation of the fertile
soil was too expensive, this valuable material to be disposedoff usefully
in neighbouring agricultural lands).
ograzing in the catchment to be limited and adequate grazing fees
imposed;
g) irrational useof water from the tank to be restricted so that the water
level wouldnot fall abruptly;
h) awarenessin the village folkregarding harmful ecological impact of
bad land use practices to be created. (It is essential that they be
persuaded to cooperate);
i) such wetlands to beplacedsquarely in the chargeof aparticular officer
in the department (Minor Irrigation and Public Health) whoshould
establish a procedure for monitoring the results of the steps taken.

The Oft1dalReaction

Myfirststep,afterthe publicationofthis reportin March1979,wasto
identify an officerwithin the Secretariatwho wasevennominally in
chargeof the tank.Aftermuchwanderingin thecorridorsof theVidhan
Saudha,I locatedanofficerin theMinorIrrigationDepartmentwhowas
apparentlythe official I wasseeking.Hecameoverto inspectthe tank,
obviouslyhis first visit, andit wasevidentthat therewasconsiderable
encroachmentbyagriculturistson the foreshore.Outof the145acresof
water-spreadat full tank level,almost20 acreswereunderencroach-
ment.Afterseveralmeetingswiththeofficialsduringwhichtheecologi-
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cal problems were identified, I was told that rehabilitating the tank was
not merely an ecological but a socio-economic problem. In fact M. J. C.
Lynn the then Private Secretary to Chief Minister Devraj Urs, suggested
that it was for NGO'slikeWWF-Ito motivate the villagersto dowhat was
riecessaryas Government was helpless in the matter. It seemed to me to
be rather odd, that the Government with all the powers it possessed,
should be so unwilling to use the legislative and moral clout it has to
ensure sensible land use practices in its domains.

So nothing much happened over the years, except that the lake
continued to be silted, which naturally reduced its water holding capac-
ity, and the adjacent water tableof the village descended rapidly. In our
own case while there was a good20 feet of water in our well in 1975, by
1979 the well was absolutely dry and we had to subsist on borewells, as
was the case with all our neighbours. The Departmentof Mines and
Geologywhich should be keeping a close watch on the water tablewas

not really playing its part, and several bore-wellswentdry within a year
or two of their construction.

r.t

DegradationContinues

Another factor causing degradation to the DoddaGubbitank (as was
the case with most other tanks) was the operation by brick-makerson
the edgeof the tank bed. The removalof the soil for brick-making
resulted in large pits being created on the foreshore and this together
with the fact that the earth was loosened and the grasscoverremoved
accelerated erosion and siltation.

Apart from this damage, forfiring the bricks, many trees in the
neighbourhood were hacked down to feed the kilns. Altogether the
traditional manner of brick-making seemed very unsuitable forpresent
dayconditions.In the olddays,presumablybecauselabourwas more
readilyand morecheaplyavailablethe soil forthe brickswas removed
from the middle of the tank, and this served the purpose ofdesilting as
well.Now,alternateand ecologicallymoresatisfactorymeansofbrick
making are available and these need to be widely publicised.

But the Forest Department did play its part in re-afforestinga section
of the catchment. This was largelydue to the effortsof the Chid
Conservator of Forests, Mr. S. Shyamsunder and the Conservator, Mr. S.
G. Neginhal. Awidebelt ofacaciawas planted on the northern faceofthe
lake.The proposalto havea belt ofgreenery all around the tank wiW
arrested by brick-makers and encroaching agriculturists and their
"socio-economic" strength defeated ecological imperatives. If the Forest

j'
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Department could create a fairlywidebelt ofsay30 metres all around the
lake, it would minimise siltation very greatly. There will be no further
erosion from this end, i.e. the northern face, and for me it was particu-
larly cheering to find that munias started to build their nests in those
trees. Incidentally, Dodda-Gubbimeans "Big Bird", and the tank was
obviously so named because of the large birds-Storks and Herons-
which came here in the right season.

Reservoirs in Karnataka are an essential factor for conserving water
because the rainfall issovaried,and the goodrainfallofone yearmust be
conserved for a possible drought in the next. Look at these figures:

areas cannot be side-tracked if we are serious about environmental
protection.

To revert to Dodda-Gubbi: the present position is that the Develo~
ment Commissioner, has, by personal visits to the area, and by time-
bound action plans, attempted to restore Dodda-Gubbias a working
eca-system. Clearing of the channels which feed the lake, soil conser-
vation measures in the catchment, discouraging brick-makingactivities
on the foreshore;stall-feedinganimals, use ofbia-gas; planting ofnative
species of fuel and fodder trees rather than Eucalyptus, are some of the
activities which are in progress. I can only hope that.the effort will
succeed and lead to similar action in other areas.

Apart fromits natural advantages, Dodda-Gubbitank isa valuablebird
sanctuary. In mymind's eye I recall many sights which are a permanent
source of pleasure; blackwingedstilts, greenshanks, common and spot-
ted sandpipers, grey herons, harriers in winter, severalspecies of duck,
an occasional group of storks; egrets, pond herons, lapwings,wagtails,
larks, swallows and many more arrived here at appropriate seasons.
These avians, speciallytheir variety, can bean indication ofthe health of
the tank and its aquatic life, and so the presence or absence of birds
should be closely observed.

The maps of the Survey of India of two decades ago indicated Dodda-
Gubbi as a perennial tank (marked blue on the map). But the colour
changed a decade later when it was shown as a seasonal tank. Whenever
the status of potank changes for the worse it is for Government to take
corrective measure, but this is not done in time and then the situation

goes out of hand.

Zafar Futehally
Moi-l1ka. Bear Shola,
Kodaikanal

Correcting the Over-use

The need for a single individual officer (and one in an appropriately
senior position) to monitor and take remedial measures forrestoring our
water bodies is most urgent. During a seminar organised at the I.l.M.
BangaIore, Shri P. R. Nayak,the then ChiefSecretary, suggested toShri
Prahlad Rao, the then AdditionalSecretary, Environment &Ecology, to
take charge of the Dodda-Gubbi tank and implement the measures
which had been discussed in several meetings for the past severalyears.
But events provedthat Shri Prahlad Rao, who was merelyan Advisorto
the different departments ofGovernment without any executive author-
ity of his own, could achieve nothing at all. The problem of having a
Department of Environment with Executive Authority within special

1978 712.26mm 28"

1979 1055.7 mm 41.5"

1980 582.0 mm 22.9"

1981 675.6 mm 26.5"
1982 815.4 mm 32"

1983 665.3 mm 26.1"

1984 986.2 mm 38.8"

1985 533.8 mm 21"

1986 1051.0 mm 41"

1987 798.0 mm 31.4"
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The Greening of Our HiUs

Prakash Gole

I still remember the day when we arrived on the site with picks and
shovels; I with my familyand friends. It was 5th June, World Environ-
ment Day, in 1986 and we had comewith a determination to start work
on greening of a small patch ofour hills of the Western Ghat. Earlier we
had hired some local labour to dig pits on the hill slope. We had now
brought some saplings with us from the city. The setting was perfect:
the sky was overcast, and a light shower had spread the enchanting
fragrance of moist earth in the atmosphere. Mother earth wasreadyand
all smiling, beckoned us to start planting.

With elation and gusto we readied the first pit, lowered the delicate
Albizziasapling into it and covered it with wet, warmsoil.The engineer
in charge of the damplanted the firstsapling. For our site laynot farfrom
a famous dam.

The BarrenHiI1J

I was not unfamiliar with the site. For two earlier years I had trekked
the hills of the catchment area of the dam, collecting soil samples from
the slopes, making an inventory of the plants and observing birds and
animals. I had seen people preparing those rugged hills forplanting by
burning grass and vegetation that still remained. The annual bum
produced ash to fertilize the soil but it also destroyed the delicate plant
life. The practice had continued through many past generations and
withtheir vegetationburntanddestroyed,mostofthe hillspresenteda
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very barren aSpect. The rainfall was high in the catchment, one of the
chief reasons for placing the dam across the hills. But the heavy precipi-
tation coming down on exposed slopes had opened deep gushes on steep

slopes, eroding the precioustop soil and bringing downsilt in the
reservoir.

The intensity of the bum varied.No vegetation could regenerate on
the patch which was burntevery year, for the past so many years.This
was true in the immediate vicinity of the dam. People could not afford to

keep the land fallow as level pieces of land were scarce and holdings were
small. But erosion was heavy on slopes which were cultivated. At many

places rock was exposed. When the dam was built large quantitiesof
earth were scoured from the hills. These operations had left monstrous
scars on the otherwise smooth-faced hills, wide swathes and gullies
which helped sweep down more soil in the bowels of the reservoir. Our
site lay just below such a gaping wound in the south-facing slope of a
hill.

The Sacred Groves

In the interior of the catchment holdings were largeand peoplecould
affordto keep a patch' fallow'for5 to 10yearsafter it wasburnt and used
for cultivation. In the fallowyears grass and other plants regenerated
and now the hills presented a savannah-like landscape: grass and
shrubs, interspersedwith trees. But there werealsosomepatchesof
forest that people have not cut downand burnt. These were the"Sacred
Groves", forests dedicated to mountain deities and hence not to be
touched. For many years the trees stood and prospered, then matured,
decayed and died. Newones took their place. It remained more or less a
stable eco-system, displaying climax forest communities and holding a

, sampleof forest that would clothe these hills if biotic factorsare
excluded.

The trees that are found in the "Groves" are typical trees of th'e moist

deciduous forest:Caryota urens, Terminalia bellerica, T. chebula,
Bridelia retusa, Randia dumetorum, Erythrina variegata, Bombax

ceiba, Syzygium cumini, and Mangifera indica. Thick lianas hung over
and wound around these trees and in their shady recesses lived pairs of
Brown Wood Owl(Strix leptogrammica) and in the crown of a giganticT.

bellericaa pair of Crested Serpent Eagle(Spilornischeela) had their
nest.

In another grove a spring emerged from a slit in the mountain and its
cool water ran down to a depression where a crystal clear pool was the

home of several large-sized Mahseer. A pair of Fishing Owl(Bubo

zeylonensis)that lived in theFicus glomerata tree above,performedthe
important biological function of keeping the number of fish in check. No
human being was allowed to wash or bathe in the pool or to catch fish
living there.

With trees gone in other parts of the hills, no spring oozed out. The
dwellers of the mountains had to go down several meters to fetch water
from the reservoir. But during the summer when the liquid was in most
demand, the reservoir disappeared from many villages as it was emptied
fast, its main function being to quench the thirst of the millions who
lived in cities.

It the trees regenerate, springs will revive too. There will be perennial
water to the villages, fuelwood and timber for their everyday needs, fruit
for the household and fodder for their cattle. If our experiment to revive
the forest is successful, we felt it would lend confidence to the people to
undertake similar work on their own lands. The forest will then revive

and the hills of the catchment would be green once again.

The Villagers Around

But it was with some trepidation that we had accepted the task. We
knew that without enclosing our land it was not possible for the plants
to regenerate. But enclosure meant depriving the villagers around, of
fuel for their hearth and fodder for their cattle. The villagers were
accustomed to graze their cattle on 'our' slope and though they had not
cut down the single mango tree, several stumps ofT. chebula and
Careya arborea and Bridelia retusa bore the stamp of the woodman's
axe, having been coppiced and hacked down as soon as they attaineda
certain height. They are also not accustomed to stall-feed their cattle but
would lead them out to roam and graze in the hills with their children
and even able-bodied persons whiling away their time after the cattle.
We thought that not only were the resources of the hills wastefully used,
but human energy was also wasted-children not going to schoolsand
able-bodied persons not working. The cattle would roam freely, tram-
pling the new growth and removing all the more edible grasses and
herbs. What remained on land after the growing season was thorny,
POisonousand weedygrowth that cattle would not touchand Hetera-
pagon contortus, a low-gradegrasswith long spikesthat wouldclingand
hurt anyone who dared to walk through it. As cattle roamed freely,
villagers were not even able to use their dung as fertilizer.

Wewantedtoeliminatethe cattlefromour landbutwerepreparedto
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allow the villagers to come and cut the grass in certain patches to feed
their cattle.

The protectiongiven to the plants, though partial,did not failto
produce some effect. It was most noticeable in the clumps of bushes that
we had not removed. The clumps containedLantana camara, Woodfor-
dia fruticosa, Lasiosiphon eriocephalus,shrubs or rather weeds that no
forester would have tolerated. Earlier they too had succumbed to the

wood-cutter's axe. With the axe removed, they revived with a flourish,
brightened the slope with their golden-red flowers and the fluffy gl~
bules of lasiosiphon wafted their pollen as the dry season began.

During the monsoon we had watched a pair or two of Yellow-eyed
Babbler (Chrysomma sinense)as they searched for a nest-site inLan-

tana. They found it ultimately in August as neighbours to a pair of
Red-vented Bulbul (Pycnonotus cafer)that nested in thornyCarissa

carandus. The cattle were not successful in removing all the grass, a few
tussocks remaining in some secluded comers. In one of these the tiny
Streaked Fantail Warbler(Cisticola juncidis) raised its brood and later
when the grass dried out, a Crested Lark(Galerida malabarica) built its
nest.

TheLand

We thus began our experiment on land that was degraded to various
degrees through burning, trampling, wind and sheet erosion and physi-
cal removal of the soil to build the dam (it was an earthen dam). Rock
was exposed on steep slopes, while on gentler ones "murrum", the
gravel that underlies soil in our hills, surfaced as soil had been carried
away.There weredeep gullies at many places.Our first task then was to
prevent soil erosion in the coming monsoon, by plugging gullies and
vents through which soil would have slipped out. Collecting stones and
rubble that lay about, we built several plugs,-check dams-across
gullies to hold the soil.

Under continuous depredation the land had become acidic giving a
pH value of 5 or 6 as nutrients had leached. It was not possible to bring
fertile soil from outside, nor was it our intention. We wanted to depend
wholly on local resources, just as a poor cultivator could afford.

As we lowered our first sapling in the pit, on that beautiful day in
June, we thought of the vicissitudes to which we were exposing the
young plant: the marauding cattle, the woodman's axe and the mon-
soon that would not come in time.

The Dry Season

The monsoon had come and gone; the grass turned pale and withered,
the flowers of theLantana and Woodfordia disappeared too and the
spikes of theHeteropogon bit us as we began to number and measure the

saplings. Out of the 670 saplings planted in 1986, 430 survived giving a
survival of 68%.

As the second year of the experiment commenced, we redoubled

efforts to protect the surviving plants. Stone-walls went up along the
boundaries of our land, and in order to prevent goats from jumping over,
we heaped acacia thorn over the walls. On slopes where walls would not

stay, we dug up trenches and piled up mounds as obstructions in the way
of cattle. Through the year we had developed some rapport with the
villagers. The result: the surreptitious visits of the wood-cutter declined
substantially.

For the monsoon of 1987 we also readied an adjoining 5 ha tract of
land that sloped gently for about 100 meters and then ran steeply to the
edge of the reservoir. All the soil on the gentle slope was scoured but the
steeper side still held some soil. Instead of digging pits in the gravel and
in rock, we ran a plough along the contours to prevent sheet erosion and

loosen the gravel to let rain water seep in. The plough went deeper on
the steep slope so that we obtained a continuous trench along the
contour.

The First Monsoon

1986 was a lean year for the monsoon. True, rains came to water the
saplings that we planted on that day. But they disappeared for the rest of
the month, only to reappear in mid-July. The season's rainfall (1704 mm)
was below the average. The cattle continued to come and the watchman
we had employed, could not prevent them coming at night. They ate the
grass and then directed attention to saplings ofAlbizzia and Pongamia
that we had planted. They however, did not touchtheAcacia auriculifor-

mis saplings which prospered and attained an average height of a meter
at the end of the year. The woodmen came surreptitiously and removed
all the Gliricidia sepium poles that we had planted. As we did not use any
insecticide, soil insects took their toll of all the saplings ofErythrina.

But the check dams held and the depth of soil that collected behind
them varied from 20 ems to 60 ems. As the monsoon waned and the flow

of water ceased,Cassia to"a germinated on the accmulated soil, their
deep green leaves and tiny yellow flowers providing a colourful back-
ground to the drab stone-work.

,
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We also tried an experiment in conserving rain-water. 3' x 6' x 3'
trenches were dug up and plastic sheets were put inside them with edges

that poured out on all sides. We put earth all along the edges of the

plastic to prevent it slipping and falling inside. Once the trenches got
filled up with rainwater, we wanted to cover them with plastic to prevent
evaporation.

As summer came and air sizzled, the most critical period in the life of

the young plants began. It was impossible to irrigate plants as the
reservoir level had retreated several meters from our land. Lack of water

proved critical for some young ones and we sawMelia azadarach
saplings die one after another. No amount of mulching could save them.
Out of the 600 saplings planted in 1986, only'49% survived to see the
next monsoon. On the other hand, the toughButea monosperma shed
all their leavesandsurvivedthe drought.Thecare-freeAcacia auriculi-
formis wasevenbouncingandwith the comingofthe spring,its fresh
green tint, transformed the desolate landscape. New leaves adorned the
Lantanaand the Purple Sunbird(Nectarinia asiatica) came to the red
flowersof Woodfordia.

But what thrilled us as the first black clouds appeared in June, was the
revivalof certain plants that lay hidden in the clumps ofLantanaand
Woodfordia. They became visible as leavesof different shape and colour
popped out of the clumps. We then examined all the clumps and to our
surprise detected 12 tree species in various stagesof revival.Ficus
racemosa, Careya arborea and Bridelia retusa were the most common;
but Terminalia chebula, Lagerstroemia parviflora and Bombax ceiba,
trees that are found in the relatively undisturbed forest areas in the
catchment, were also seen to be rejuvenating.

The Second Monsoon

The monsoon however, played truant once again. The rainfall'in 1987

waseven less (1363mm) than in 1986.The number of rainydaysthatthe
land sawwas less than 30. The reservoir failedto fillup for the firsttime
in several years.We had planted Eucalyptus saplings as wind breaks on
the new patch. But in the meagremonsoon the roots couldnot grow
enough to penetrate the murrumand most of them died.Agave sissa-

lana planted on the boundaries however, survived. Among the other
saplingsCassiasiameashowed goodgrowth and Gliricidia sepium and
Pongamia glabra were moderately successful.

The most strikinggrowth however, wasseen among the numberof

herbs. Apparently, the stone-walls and trench-cum-mound fencing that

we had put in, were proving effective. There was a marked decline in the
numberof cattle penetratingthe fence, though hereand there,she-
pherds removed the thorns to let their goats in. In monsoon the cattle
have pastures everywherein the hills. The availabilityof food everywhere
also led to less encroachmenton our land. The resultwas a bumpercrop
of herbs and grasses. In the beginningofJulywehadcounted 24 species
of herbs. Amongthem Tridax procumbens, Indigofera cordifolia, Oxalis
comiculata, Zomia gibbosa, habenaria grandiflora, Artemisia pan;;-
flora and Cassiato"a werecommon. Nowtheir number shot up to 86 in
an area of 7 ha. which included the new patch that was ploughed. The
newly enclosed area was lit up with charming monsoon flowers of
Smithia, Senecio, Linum and Pulicaria. In the area where almosta year
had passed since the application of partial protection, the variety of
grasses also registered an increase. 10 species of grasses were recorded in
Sept.-Oct. 1987as against 4 in July.Cynodon dacty/on, a grasswhich is
commonlygrazed,stageda comebackalongwithChlorisbarbata.

The count of trees, shrubs and climbers also showed an increase over
previous numbers. In the whole 7 ha. ofarea, we recorded 22 tree
species, 9 shrubs and 9 climbers as against 12 trees, 6 shrubs and 3
climbers.

The almost total absenceof any soil cover in the newlyenclosed area
together with the failure of the monsoon retarded the growth of plants.

Even hardy plants likeAzadirachta indica had difficulty \n penetrating
the gravellysurface and recorded growth of only a few","~.Prmgamia
glabra fareq better bwt its groWthwas slow too. Me/ja azadarach

saplings failed once again as they could not survive the~rought.The

best growth and survival was shown byCassia siamea.
Eucalyptus saplings planted on the boundary of the old area also

survived, and some even prospered, possibly because more moisture was
retained and that too for a longer time in that area due to gulley-
plugging.Our effortsto collectwaterin plastic-linedpondshowever,

provedfutile.Thesheetin'tthatwe used,provedthinandbrittleandthe
water seeped out as soon as the dry season began.

With the onset of the dryseason, the coverof herbaceous florabegan
to wither and die. The ephemerals disappeared and once again the land
looked brown and inhospitable.The newly revived grass species suchas

Chloris barbata, Digitaris stricta and Eragrostis unioloideslay dormant.
Heteropogon contortus and Themeda ouadrivulvis dominated the
landscape once again, reaching spectacular heights as an effective stop
was put to grazing.
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The Third MOlllOOn

The 1988 season recorded bountiful (2370 mm) rain, the rainy days at
the site exceeding 60 in the whole season. Three times the reservoir
overflowed. The plants reacted favourably to the bounty of the skies and

of those newly-planted 70% survived to see the dry season. We had
planted some mango saplings that we were rearing in our nursery fora
year. In the furrows of the plough we had sown the seeds ofStylo
Haemata, a shrubby plant which provides good fodder. 1he seed
sprouted but could not endure the dryseason.Acaciaauriculiformisand
Cassiasiamearecordedimpressivegrowth and provedtenacious enough
to survive the scanty soil and the dry days.

We also experimented withLeucaena leucocephala,a fast-growing
exotic made popular by the State Forest Department and some private
agencies. Lack of irrigation and good soil and depredations of Black-
naped Hares(Lepus nigricollis)proved inimical to its growth.

As before the most interesting to watch was the progress of natural
regeneration. The area we began our experiment in, was now enclosed
for over 2 years. But our expectation of this area blooming with many
wild flowers,was not realized.Actually the number and varietyof herbs
that saw the zenith oftheir growth here in 1987,showeda decline.What
we witnessed wasa quiet assertion of grasses over herbs.Pseudanthis-
theria hispida, Aristida adscendeoinis, Chloris barbata,andvariegata,
Digitaris stricta, Eragrostis unioloidescompeted successfully with
Heterpogonand Themedaand with such herbs asAeschynomene
indica, Dactyloctenium aegyptiumand Linum mysorens.As the dry
season progressed, however, these grasses lay dopnant and once more,
Heteropogonand Themeda displayed their resilience in adverse
conditions.

Clumps ofLantana and Woodfordiaalso underwent a dramatic
change of character. A number of indigenous plants includingCarissa
carandus. Ficus alomerata, Caroeacallosa, Careya arboreaandZizy-
phus rugosuspoppedout of the clumps and forthe first tImemadetheir
presence felt. With woodcutter held at bay for2 consecutive years the
coppiced stumps.ofTerminalia chebula, Bridelia retusa,Albizzia proc-
eraandT. alataprospered too. The climbers flourished and shrubs were
embellished with vivid blooms ofGloriosasuperbaand long plumes of
theAsparagus.For the first time natural regeneration began to compete
with cultivated plants.

The areas enclosed later went through the same phases that we
witnessed earlier in the 1986 area. There was a profuse growth of
HeteropogonandThemedain the area enclosed recently, while the area
enclosed in 1987 witnessed a phenomenal resurgence of herbaceous
flora. The clumps of shrubbery consisting ofLantana, VitaxandFicus
glomeratashowed regeneration of such speciesasColebrookiaoppositi-

r

Spreading the Resources
For the 1988 season we decided to add another 5 ha. to our land,

making the total area a little over 12 ha. This was reallyan extension of
land enclosed earlier and lay adjacent to it. The aspect was similar, a
gently undulating slope followedbya steeper one that ran brisklyto the
water's edge.

We knew that we were spreading our resources rather thinly by
covering a larger area. If we had concentrated our efforts in a smaller
area, we could have protected it better and achieved better growth of
plants. But weweremore interested in restoration ofbiologicaldiversity
which includes not only plants but other creatures as well.A largerarea
wereasoned, wouldallowdiversespeciesto take advantage ofprotection
even if it was partial. It would also give us an opportunity to observea
greater biological diversity. After all, species may require a minimum
continuous area to stay and prosper.

The soil pH in the new area was found to be less than or around 6
showing the acidic nature ofthe soil. But the soil depth wasbetter in the
new area and there were less outcrops of rocks.

The New Area

We enclosed the new area with thoms, some stone and rubble walls
and trench-cum-mound fencing. We also erected small enclosures
around existing shrubbery, redoubling protection for plants that lay
dormant in it. Ploughs ran over the ground along contours to prevent
sheet erosion.

The summer proved long, hot and dreary. Irrigating the plants was
once again not possible. We thought of providing drip irrigation by
using small earthen pots buried near the plant. But these provedcostlier
than we imagined so also we found out, the use ofa moisture-retaining
chemical that was then newly-availablein the market. In desperation we
tried plastic bags filled with water, the pin-holed bag providing a drip.
Only a fewdelicate plants could be watered this wayas water had to be
fetched from faraway.A majorityof plants had to endure the dry season
without irrigation.
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folia, Pogostemonsp.,Careyaarborea,Bombaxceibaand lndigofera
purpurea.Eventherockyoutcropswereinvadedbysuchpioneerspecies
asMollugopentaphyla,Polycarpiacorymbusa,AnilemaandCyanotis.
Onthe gentlerslopesdevelopedacommunityofsul>-dominantsconsist-
ing of SpermacosisstrictaandAeschynomeneindica.A delightfulnew
groundorchid,a speciesof Habenaria,not seenbeforehere,raisedits
yellow crown in the soft sunlight of September.

Now the areawhereit all beganprovidedliving quartersto some
BlacknapedHares(Lepusnigricollis).Sometimeswecameacrossfoot-
prints ofaBarkingDeerandsometimesa litter ofWild Boar(Susscrofa)
tried to dig up for succulent roots and tubers.Manytimes walking
through grassone flusheda coveyof Rock Bush Quails (Pardicula
argoondah)andthepairsofYellow-eyedBabbler,Red-ventedBulbuland
StreakedFantail Warbler are regular breeders.In winter when the
grassesbeganto ripenanddroptheir heads.a PaleHarrier(Circus
macrourus)skimslowandaKestrel(Falcotinnunculus)andaBlackw-
ingedKite(Elanuscaeruleus)linger,hoveringdexterouslyin thecalm
eveningair.

Asweprogressedtowardsthefourthmonsoonseason,theprojectarea
startedrevertingto shadesof brown.In thesectorwhichwasprotected
just overayear,Lantanasti11dominatedtheshrubberyandregeneration
of other seedlingswasnot yet evident.In the middlesector,protected
just over two y'ears,Lantana wason the retreatandFicus wasmore
assertive.Theseclumps harbouredthe sedlingsof Careyaarborea,
Terminaliaalata andBombaxceiba.The areawherethe experiment
beganshowedapredominanceofgrassesoverherbsandintheclumpsof
shrubsLantana hadyieldedto Carissa, Careya, Colebrookia and Clero-
dendron.A part of the arealookedlikea mini forestwithMangifera,
Cassia,Albizzia,LagerstroemiaandTerminaliarearingtheir tall heads.

The 1989 Monaoon

In 1989the monsoonwasagainerratic-with the total rainfall(1494
mm)onlyashadebetterthanin1987.Butthepatternofgrowthwasnow
well set.Themostrecentlyenclosedsectorexperiencedaresurgenceof
herbsfollowedbyaspectaculargrowthofThemeda.In themiddlesector
24grassspeciesnowcompetedvigorouslywith herbs;while in theoldest
sectorthe numberofgrassspeciesregisteredaslightdeclinefrom16to
14with the areaundertree coverslightly increased.

The Economics of Restoration

Four monsoons passed and we felt it was now time to take stockof the

situation and preparea balance sheet of costs and benefits. Our cost
worked out to Rs. 5952 per hectare, per year, over 40% of it having been
spenton protectingthearea.Indeedifthepresentpracticeof letting the
cattle and goats loose in the hi11sto graze, was not there, the cost per ha.
per year could havebeen reduced to Rs.3527.

As wi11be clear fromthe foregoing, the plantation that we carried out
was neither of very valuable species nor large. It would be proper to say
that we added some value to the processof natural regeneration by
cultivating certain hardy plants. But evenwith partial protection, the
natural processof regeneration progressed apace, the numberof tree
speciesgoing up from 8 in the beginning to 40 at the end of three years.
The cultivated plants added another 41 speciesof trees. Given the
project budget and the social situation (the practiceof grazing animals
in the wild), even ifwe had planted additional and valuable species, their
survival would have been doubtful. One wonders whether in hi11yareas,
instead of cultivating plants (tree species), would it not be more advisa-
ble to protect a given area well and let nature take its own course? This is
particularly applicable to regions where rainfall per year is 2000mm or
more. The average rainfall at the site between 1986and 1989 was 1732
mm.

There is reason to believe that if the protection that we could give was
better, or if we were successful in persuading the local peopleto
stall-feed their cattle and goats, natural regeneration would be faster
even when the rainfall was below the average in 2 out of 4 seasons that
we worked in the Project area. With theprocessof natural regeneration
having full scope, the forest would become qualitatively better, though
not necessarily providing greater income to the people.

Accordingto our observationsa hectareof hi11y area in this partof
Western Ghats,if protected well, yields 30 saplingsof Acacia catechu, 16

of Bombax ceiba, 8 of Albizzia procera, 6 of Careya arborea, 4 of Bridelia

retusa, 2 of Terminalia chebula and 1 of Terminalia bellerica every

season. This has happened in the Project area. All these species that are

naturally coming up, as the area is slowly being transformedfrom xeric
to mesic conditions, may not yield economic gains in the short run. But

if protected overa period of 20 to 25 years, the economic importance of
the forest is likely to increase at an exponential rate. In the longer run,
such forestcouldbe morevaluableas mostofourindigenousfloraare
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known for their medicinal value. It could also yieldother forestproduce
and provide raw material for cottage industries. Also it would be a far
better place for the wild animals and birds than any man-made forestor
plantation. Lastly this could be achieved at a far lesser cost than at
present.

The greening of our hills therefore, hinges to a greater degree on the
refonn of our socialpractices than on any other factor. Indeed the people
who live in the hills at present, are thrown further away from the
national mainstream, lead a miserable life, spend most of their time in
unproductive pursuits, are without proper education and hence
unknowingly inflict a far greater hann on the ecology of the hills than
would otherwise be the case.

For their economic as wellas social uplift, it is necessarythat they are
weaned from the practice of shifting cultivation, and the practice of
letting their cattle loose in the hills. As has been pointed out in this
study, these cattle yield very little milk or dung and people waste their
income-yielding years in following them during the day. If human
interference in these hills is minimised the hills will prove far more
productive, and willhelp the national developmenteffortbetter, than if
they are exploited through wasteful practices as isbeing done presently.

With the 41 speciesof trees that we introduced in the project area,we
tried to convert a part of the area into a plantation that yieldseconomic
gains in the short run. If the minimum cost of protecting the area was
Rs.300 per ha per month, wetried to enhance the economic valueofthe
area byspending another Rs. 200 perha per month. With this additional
expenditure, it is hoped that the area should start yieldingan incomeat
the end of 5 years and this income should increase everyyear ifprotec-
tion and care of the area continue at the present level.

Our experience so fartells us that the process ofgreening ofour hills
is an expensive one, given the social practices and the income of the
residents. Our study of the catchment area showed that the monthly
income of the resident between 1983-85 was less than Rs. 300. It is
therefore, impossible for a local resident to invest Rs.300 per month to
improve the conditions on his own land. If the residents cooperate the
cost however, is likely to be less.

What then can bedone to improvethe conditions ofthe hills and their
residents? For regeneration of the foresta planned and cooperativeeffort
appears to be essential. Outside technical guidance and monetary help
will be required to the residents forat least the initial periodof5 years.
Together with this should come social refonn.

It is not necessary to spend a great deal on raising nurseries of plants
that need to be introudced in the hills. A limited number of plants of a
few selected species are only required. Valuable species require irrigation
and great care including protection. Irrigation can be provided only to a
very small portion of our hills. For the rest it is not economical to
irrigate. It is also uneconomical to provide protection for most of our hill

regions given the current social practices. The cost of protection is likely
to go up every year if the present social practices are allowed to continue.

If the destructive social practices are changed immediately either by
legislation or by social consent, we can begin the process of greening our
hills on a cooperative basis at a minimum cost of Rs. 3600 per ha per
year. If these practices are not changed, the cost is likely to be at least Rs.

6000 per ha per year but is likely to shoot up every year at an acceleratingrate.

Prakash Gole

I B Abhimanshree Society
Pune 411 008
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A Report on the Cranes of Assam

P. C. Bhattacharjee and Prasanta Saiki7:J

Ali and Ripley(1983) reported seven species of cranes in the Indian
sub-continentof which EasternCommoncrane(Grus grus), Hooded
crane(Grus monacha),Indian Sarus crane(Grus antigone antigone),
Burmese Sarus(Grusantigone sharpii),Demoisellecrane(Anthropoides
virgo)are recordedinAssam(Baker 1899).Amongthem the Indian Sarus
and Burmese Sarus were resident and Demoiselle, Hooded crane and
Common crane were winter visitors. All these reports of the cranes in
Assamwereofearlyseventies. In Assamno detailed surveyhad everbeen
taken with regard to the distribution, status and habitat preference
uptill now.

During the last two decades the habitat condition of Assam has
changed rapidly due to urbanization and eutrofication of the habitat
associated with wetlands. Due to this habitat shrinkage apart from
cranes other wetland birds, mainly wadersand waterfowl,are bec~ming
rare.

While surveying waterbirds of Assam during winter, cranes were
spotted in some of the localities of Assam. In December 1988, one
Common crane was spotted in the Dishangmukh ofSib sagar district. On
15th and 16th January 1989, 4 Common cranes atJhanjimukh of Jorhat
district, were observed. Interestingly, there was no record of the cranes
in that area previously. In the month of February 1989 seven cranes were
observed in the Orang Wildlife Sanctuary of Darrang district, of which
two were Demoiselle and five Common. According to the reports availa-
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ble from the local people Common cranes are found in small numbers in
Jorhat, Sibsagar, Darrang andSanitpur districts during winter. Common
cranes were recorded from Sonabarighat, Katakhal and Banskhandi of
Cachar district in Southern Assam. It is reported from all parts of Assam
that the cranes are killed by poachers.
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Status of Barheaded Goose and Cranes in Assam

AnwaruddinChoudhury

Synopsis

Four speciesof cranes occur in Assam,all of which are seen occasion-
ally. Recent reports of sighting show small numbers. For one species,
the Hooded crane, the only record pertains to the year 1899. The
Barheaded goose on the other hand, is a fairlycommon winter visitor.
During winter a large number of migratory waterfowlare captured with
the help of nets, which practice is dangerous for the rare birds.

Introduction

The recent data on cranes and Barheaded geese presented in this
paper have been collected by me during field trips to the wetlands and
other areas in different parts ofAssamtill the winter of1988-89.AnSLR
still camera with a telephoto zoom lens of 75-250 mm, a pair of 20x
binocular and a lOx telescope were used during observations.

Barheacled Goose(Anser indicus)

A common winter visitor, it affects large man-made tanks,beelsand
rivers, notably the Brahmaputra. Detailed observation on the species has

been made by me in Sibsagar districtof upper Assam. First sighted by me

on 21 March, 1987 on J oysagar, man-made historic tank (water area c. 63

hectares) located on the southern fringe of the Sibsagar Town. A total

number of about 300 geese were there in two groupsof about 150 each.
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Succeeding winter's first birds seen again on the Joysagar Tank (22
December, 1987). The largest congregation observed was of316+ birds
on the Joysagar Tank (25 December, 1987). The Barheaded geese are a
common sight in Joysagar almost throughout the winter. They remain
in the tank for the day spending the night in thechapories (islands-

sandspits) of the Brahmaputra and in Pani-Dihing wetlands. In another
large tank, the Sibsagar (areac. 52 hect.) in the main town area, they
arrive late (first seen on January, 1988). They haunt this tank mostly in
smallflocks,sometimesin associationwith theGreylags(Anseranser).

More observations on the Barheaded geese in Sibsagar district were
made on thechaporis (islands) of the Brahmaputra and in Pani-Dihing.
Affecting man-made tanks in large groups is quite interesting, as the

species is known to haunt chiefly large jheels and rivers (Ali & Rupley,
1983).

The Barheaded goose is also common in the beels and fieldsof
Kaziranga National Park. A flockof 100+ was observed near Borbeel
(south-west of Bimoli) on 29 January 1988. On the same day many were
seen near Soholabeel, also inside the national park. Sometimes in
November-December 1986 I saw one goose in Hajo (Kamrup district)
which was captured fromabeelof Barpeta district. The Barheadedgoose
has also been reported from Orang Wildlife Sanctuary and the Bauwwa
beelarea (Hailakandi district). Locally it is calledBoga rajhans (Assa-
mese in the Brahmaputra Valley)and Sada rajhans (Bengali in Cachar
area).

CommonCrane(Crus grus)

A very rare visitor. Sightings are also very few, mostly as occasional
stragglers. The only sighting recorded by me was in the Sibsagar district
(Choudhury, 1988). The earlier stray recordsin Assamwere fromLak-
himpur and Cachar (Ali & Ripley, 1983), which are apparently very old
ones.

I located the cranes on 2 February, 1988, in the Dobolichapori, off

Disangmukh while surveying the areafor birds.Dobolichaporiis a large
sandy tract/islet in the Brahmaputra River. I saw nine cranes at 9:45
a.m. They werewalkingand feedingon the ground amidstjhau(Tamarix
dioica) shrubs. A few immatures were also there. At10:35 a.m. they took

off from the spot when I could count the whole group exactly, there were
15 crahes altogether. On 7 February, 1988 I again surveyed the locality
but did not see any crane.

Hooded Crane (Crus monacha)

Recorded as winter vagrant only. The only definite record in the whole
of India is a young bird shot by Baker in North Cachar.in December,
1899. Other sightings in Assam, also by Baker were recorded on the
Subansiri River, Lakhimpur (Ali & Ripley, 1983). During my surveys,
which wereof course not exhaustive, I did not come across a single
Hooded crane. From Lakhimpur area as well as Majuli island (Jorhat
district) I receiveda largenumberof reportsof sightingsof cranes during
winter (Bikul Goswami, pers. comm.), but authentic specific identifica-
tions were not available. Near the Borbee! (south-west of Bimoli) in the
Kaziranga National Park I once saw some silhouetted crane-like birds
(29 January, 1988).

SaruaCrane(Crus antigone)

Recorded as a resident bird (Ali & Ripley, 1983). But till today I could
not locateasingle bird anywhere inAssam.I alsovisited Manipur(April,
1988) and surveyed the western edge of the Loktak Lake and also the
marshes of the Keibul Lamjao National Park, but no traceof any Sarus
crane. In the Handbook (Ali & Ripley, 1983) nothing specific has been
mentioned about its status. Surviving population,if there be any, must
be very low.

DemoiselleCrane(Anthropoides virgo)

Smallest of the cranes found within our limits, the Demoiselle crane is
an occasional winter visitor to Assam. Duringmy detailed surveyof
wetlandsof Sibsagar district in the winterof 1987-88 not a single bird
sighted. In Kaziranga, Pabitara, Laokhowa, Burha-Chapori and in the
wetlandsof Kamrup district I did not see any Demoiselle crane.

The only observation made by me was in the Orang Wildlife Sanctuary,
Darrang district. It was on 22 January, 1989 while surveying the Satsi-
molu beel on elephant-back that some grey-co loured birds suddently
sprungfrom behind the tall elephant-grasses (time, 9:30 a.m.). Recog-
nising them to be cranes I immediately stopped the elephant and started
observing the birds keenly. A total numberof four birds seen soaring
overhead.On closerobservation with a 20 X binocular I could makeout
the following characteristics: size, smaller than lesser adjutants(Lep-
topti/os javanicus) which were also soaring alongside;body colour from
below, light grey;and a deep grey or blackish patch extendingfrom neck
to breast. The only crane with which the Demoiselle is likely to be
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confusedin the field is the Commoncrane.But in this casethe birds
weremuchsmaller,andthe blackextendinguptobreast(restrictedto
neckin caseofCrusgrus)put mein nodoubtabouttheir identity.I also
photographedtwo of them in flight (colour transparency).

CODIeI'Vation&:Dilcuuion

All the four speciesof cranesrecordedin Assamareamongthe very
rarebirdsof the state.While the migratoryspecieswerealwaysscarce,
evenin thelatterpartofthelastcentury,theSarushasperhapsvanished
dueto lossof (breeding)habitat.Thewetlandscomprisingthebeelsand
haorsarebeingreclaimedforagriculturalpurpose.Fishing,boatingand
grazing in and aroundthe wetlandshavealsoincreasedconsiderably
overthe yearsbecauseof rapidgrowthof population.Thechaursand
chaporisof the Brahmaputraarealsograduallybeingsettledbytempor-
ary fishermenand graziersbesidesthe largeroneswhich arealready
underpermanentoccupation.All the f()urspeciesofcranesneedconser-
vation attention.

Still fairly commonduring winter, the Barheadedgeesefacemajor
threat from massnetting by the locals,becausenetting takesa much
highertoll thanshooting.Therearealsocasesofpoisoning.It isonlyin
the protectedareaslike the KazirangaNational Park, ManasTiger
Reserve,OrangWildlifeSanctuary,Dibru-SaikhowaWildlifeSanctuaIY,
PabitaraWildlifeSanctuary,LaokhowaWildlifeSanctuary,DeeporBeel
Wildlife Sanctuaryand Burha-ChaporiWildlife Sanctuary(proposed)
that the wintering birdsaresafe.What is most importantnow is to
expandthe networkof protectedareas.On a priority basisthe Pani-
Dihing wetlandsof Sibsagaralongwiththe adjacentchaporiesandthe
Phokolai-Doroubeelsshould be declareda wildlife sanctuary(c. 60
km2).The proposedextensionof KazirangaNationalparkwhich is to
coverthe wholestretchof the Brahmaputraandits chaporiesshould
alsomaterializeearly.

In the historicaltanksofJoysagarandSibsagartheBarheadedgeese
aswell asthe otherbirdsarenot disturbed.Boththetanksareregarded
assacredby the locals.
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o The Cranes of Madhav National Park

Rajiv Saxena

Introduction

India can boast of having 6 out of 15 species of crane found in the
world. They are Sarus(Grus antigone),Blacknecked(Go'nigricollis),
Common or Eurasian(G. grus), Hooded(G. monacha),Siberian(G.
leucogeranus),and Demoiselle Crane(Anthropoides virgo).

In Madhya Pradesh, the Sarus, Common & Demoiselle have been
regularly reported from National Chambal Sanctuary (district Morena),
Karera Bustard Sanctuary and Madhav National Park (both in district
Shivpuri). The cranes have been seen in Ohar and Raipur districts also.
The present status of cranes in other parts of MadhyaPradesh remains
obscure.

The largest congregation of these three not -yet-endangered species of
crane in Madhya Pradesh has been reported from Madhav National Park
where they can be seen in large number in winter.

1l.

1

I KAMRUP
2 LAKHIMPUR
3 SIBSAGAR
It NORTHCACHARHILLS
5 CACHAR

Map showing the areas and places mentioned in the text.

Madhav National Park

The Madhav National Park (25°26" N. and 77°42" E) is situated in
Shivpuri district of MadhyaPradesh. The State Government declared it
to be a national park fromIstJanuary 1959.The present area ofthe park
is 156sq. kms.The notification forextension of the park has been issued
by the State Government vide No. 14/1/28-10(2) dated 28.5.82, as a
result ofwhich the area willbecome337 sq. kms. after the completionof

,
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the process of transfer of the area (See map-I).
The two national highways No. 3 (Agra-Bombay) and No. 25

(Shivpuri.Bhognipur) divide this park into three parts. There is also a
good network of metal roads in the central zone of the park.

The entire area is coveredbya seriesofundulating hills with intermit.
tant valleysand two lakes. The numerous hill streams and gorgesretain
the water throughout the year. The altitude of the park varies from380
metres to 480 metres above mean sea level.The mdXlmumtemperature
in summer (April.June) and minimum temperature in winter (October.
January) are 45° and 3°C respectively. The averag..:rainfall (July..
September) is 1010 mm per year.

The forests of the park ar: nvthem dry deciduous mixed type, and
mainly consist of kardhoi(AnogeiJsuspendula), khair(Acaciacatechu),
salai (Boswellia serrata),dhaora(Anogeissus latifolia),nirguri (Vitax
negundo)andsiarkanta (Argemone mexicana).The jamun(Eugenia
jambolana) and mahua(Madhuca indica)are found along thenallahs.

Panther, chital, nilgai, chinkara, samber, chausinga, blackbuck, wild
boar, wild dogs, langur etc. are the main animals of the park. Tiger has
not been seen fora long time. Recently two tigers have been released in
the park for the tiger safari. About 200 species of birds have been
recorded, out ofwhich 80 speciescan be seen in both lakesduring winter
when a number of migratory birds come here. Crocodiles can be seen
basking in the sun near the lakes.

Lakes

Two lakes, namely, Sakhya Sagar and MadhavLake, are situated in
the south-central part of the unextended Madhav National Park, the
area being 3 sq. kms. and 0.49 sq. kms. respectively.The water levelof
the lakes during rains rises by 8 feet.

The one.fourth ofthe boundary ofSakhya Sagar is concrete wallwhile
the rest is natural boundary with muddy, marshyarea gradually sloping
down to shallowand ihen deepwater.Cranes are found in the latter area.
They are also seen at Madhav Lake.

The Cranes

Demoiselle and Eurasian Cranes arrive in MadhavNational Park in
winter while the Sarus breeds here.

Table-l shows the year-wisecensus of cranes of the park.The census
has been done in winters. In case of the year when majorvariation was
found in the number of cranes counted by different persons, the maxi-

mum number has been taken for comparison. The park authorities say
that they do not have any record about their numbers.

Data for the years before 1983-84, are not available.
Sarus should also be counted during the breedingperiod.Their

numbersshownin Table-l havebeen taken fromwintercensusonly.
Table-l

The CensusofCranesin MadhavNationalPark

Year Demoiselle Eurasian Sarus
1983-84 600 125 21
1984-85 650 80 13
1985-86 400 50 17
1986-87 557 100 50 (?)
1987-88 7000 1000 50 (?)

Dlscuuion

Upto the winters of 1986-87, only a few hundred Demoiselle and
Eurasian Cranes arrived annually in MadhavNational Park. But in the
winters of 1987-88, upto 7,000 Demoiselle and 1,000 Eurasian Cranes
were counted. Even if a.big error margin is left, it is certain that these
cranes came in far greater number than previous years.

Their sudden increase appears due to scarcity of rains in adjoining
states ofGujarat and Rajasthan in 1986 and 1987, and an earlydryingof
the lakes in the north. Severewinter in the north in 1986-87and
1987-88might be a second cause. The winter of 1987-88may be called
"the winter of great variation".

The Sarus breeds in MadhavNational Park. Four juveniles with their
parents were seen in January 1988. Here they build their nest in muddy
and slightly grassyarea near the shallowwaterof the lake.Cattle grazing
is a major problem as they come to this shallow area to drink water, thus
disturb the cranes and destroy their breeding ground. Further study is
needed.

A large concentration of the Demoiselle Cranes was found near Kota
(Rajasthan), and recently, the Sarus has also colonised here. As the
straight distance between Madhav National Park and Kota is about 200

kms. there is scope to compare the number of cranes that arrive every
year at both places to find out if any relationship exists ~tween them. If
it does, whether it is proportionate or inverse. This may be done with the
cranes of Karera Bustard Sanctuary also.
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From many places in India the cranes are reported to cause a lot of
destruction to crops, and hence the fanners are annoyed. There is no
such problem with the cranes of MadhavNational Park because during
their stay the cranes seem to remain within the park. If they cause any
damage to the crops of surrounding villages, it should be negligible as
no complaint has been filed so far.

It is necessary to know the present status of cranes in central and
eastern MadhyaPradesh to ascertain whether all Demoiselleand Eura-
sian Cranes that arrive in MadhavNational Park remain there orsome of
them further migrate towards other parts of the state.

Rajiv Saxena
Hanuman N~
Phalka Bazar
Gwalior 474 009
(M.P.) INDIA

The Land Tortoises along the Western Ghats of
Kamataka-An ExceDent Indicator

B. K. Sharath

Abstract

The Cane tortoise,Heosemys silvaticareported only in the forests of
Kerala is now discovered in the higher elevations of the Western Ghats in
the district of Dakshin Kannada in Karnataka state. The lesser known

Travancore tortoiseIndotestodo forestinii is found to be sympatric with
the fonner. These inhabit the same terrestrial habitat which is under

high pressure of exploitation. The slightest disturbance of the habitat is
likely to decimate the population. Hence it is a very good indicator of the
health of the terrestrial environment.

Introduction

The Western Ghats of Karnataka harbour one of the rare preserves of
the tropical rain forests of the world. Known for its diversity in animal
life, the forest on the Western slopes of the Western Ghats is the home of
land tortoises. The rarest among them, the Cane tortoise, is now disco-
vered from here.

The other land tortoisesIndotestodo forestinii commonly calledTra-
vancore tortoise, fresh water turtles likeMelanochelys trijuga, Lysa-
mese puctataand TT1Jonix lethi are also found here.
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Habitat

The Western slopes of the Western Ghats in Karnataka precipitate the
maximum rainfall. Agum'bereceives the highest rainfall in the world
only next to Cherapoonji. All this and other factors had facilitated a
copious growth of forest. Hiding in the safetyofthe litter which is under
the closedcanopycoverofthe rain forestand in the burrowof the humus
they find the slopes convenient to negotiate.

Ecology

The tribals who livein the foothills and in forestshunt these tortoises.
Though hunting is not the main human pressure on these animals, it
can be minimised. The major threat to the animals is the habitat
destruction. Annual firestriggered byman kills manytortoises. Havinga
hard shell it has very few natural enemies. Hence any alteration in its
population density may be related to human interference.

The TravancOfetortoises are large. They growto about 2250 grams in
weight. The colour varies from light brown to black but all have light
yellowish blotches on each dorsal scute. Though it requires humid
climate it is active during the day and is herbivorous.

A general survey reveals that very fewof these animals are found in
their usual habitat covered with forest.

A much rarer land tortoise, the Cane tortoise lives in the higher
elevations of the Western Ghats. It lives in sympatric association with
the Travancore tortoise. Only one female was so far collected and is
described below. It is more active towards the evening. Nothing is
known of its feeding and breeding habits.

Description of the Cane Tortoise

The carapace is black in colour. The plastron is white but the edge is
black (near the bridge). The head is brownish in colour. Traces of red
colour are seen on the mandibles. The pupil is black and the cornea is
brown, surrounded by a grey limbus. Sclera is reddish-brown in colour.

Description of the spedmen

Based on one specimen collected from the Ghats. The specimen is a
female. It was located by a tribal.

The striking characters of these tortoises is the presence of three
prominent ridges on the carapace. The ridges, unlike those in Melano-
chaleys, converge towards the posterior end.

The beak on the upper jaw extends downwards and overlaps the lower
jaw. The beak is 3 mms. in length.

The limbs have five webless digits. The hind limbs are more columnar.
The claws are strong and well-developed. The absence of webs however,
is distinct.

The animal seems to be more active during the later part of the day.
Generally they are less active in captivity.

Significance

The Cane tortoise was first reported by J. R. Henderson in the year
1912. Later in 1986 Vijaya C. rediscovered it from the same place and
described it (2) more fully. She reports that it is endemic to the hills of
Chalakudi in Kerala.Since then it has not been reported fromanywhere
else. It is also unique to find it north of the Palaghat gap.

Conclusion

The land tortoises: Travancore tortoise and Cane tortoise can be used

as indicator species to determine the health of the terrestrial ecosystem
along the slopes of the Western Ghats in Karnataka. Hence the data such
as the population density of the animal must be known.

B. K. Sharath, M.Sc.

Reptile Research Centre,
"SINCERE" Trust,

398 A!yilSamaja Road,

Mangalore-575003 O.K.
Kamataka State
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Wintering BlaclmedceclCranesIn India

Prakash Gale

The ApaTani valley ofArunachal Pradesh shot to fame in mid-fifties
when Cot. Betts reported a small flock of Blacknecked Cranes (Grus
nigricollis) wintering there (Betts 1955)-the only flock then known
wintering outside China. But for the unfortunate cranes, the scene
around them was changing faster than what many of their admirers
would have liked. Cot. Betts wrote again in 1971, "The cranes were
comparatively fearless of the 20,000 ApaTanis who livedand worked in
the fields, but even then anyone not in ApaTani dress could not get
within 0.8 km of them. With the appearance of outsiders and soldiers
with firearms,aircraft and motor transport, there is averygraverisk that
the birds have either been shot or scared away." (Betts 1971).

What actually happened to the Apa Tani flock is not documented.
When Lavkumar Khacher went to the valley in search of the flock in
1978, he could not find a single crane. He was told that the last pairwas
shot and eaten two years before (Lavkumar 1981). Blacknecked cranes
had apparently stopped wintering in India.

Then came the iliscoveryoflarge numbers wintering in Bhutan (Gole
1989). The occurrence of substantial numbers in Bumdiling at an
altitude of 1500 meters and lower than that of ApaTani valley (1830
meters), rekindled the hopes that valleysin Inilia adjacent to the Chutan
border might still harbour a fewpairs of Blacknekced crane. Lavkumar
had also expressed the hope that these cranes could be found in valleys
where similar habitat conditions prevailed. His probables were the
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lowland marshes in Lohit division and the marsh south ofSeppa in West
Kameng division (Lavkumar ibid).

I got an opportunity to make a diversion to Arunachal Pradesh while
looking for the Sarus in Assam. I went to Apa Tani valley in late February
1990. The valley is a wide shallow basin flanked by low hills clothed with

dense pine forests. Rice fields occupy almost the whole valley. In one
comer is an airfield where small planes land. In late Feberuary the rice
crop was harvested long back and preparations were on for the spring
crop. The whole valley was a picture of bustling activity. Rice fields were
full of people and their animals; there were scooters, cars and trucks on
the road and Apa Tanis in traditional dress were hard to find. Elections
for the legislative assembly were due. Processions and motorcades were
moving on the road and loudspeakers were blaring the merits of the
contestants.

The wet rice fields looked very promising and tempting. But no decent
crane would have landed there with so much human noise and move-

ment surrounding him.
I showed Blacknecked pictures to many Apa Tanis, now in modem

dress and riding scooters. But they said that they had never seen such
birds in the valley. Finally I found an Apa Tani in traditional dress
complete with bow and arrow and his "dah" (a short sword) slung at his
waist. When he looked at the picture, he exclaimed, "Kendah'" the local
name for the crane. Many years ago they used to visit the valley, he told
me. "We never used to kill them", he added.

It was the entry of the outsiders in the valley that probably sealed the
fate of the Blacknecks.

I also visited Tawang which sits high on a mountain. Tawang is a
district headquarters with all the hustle and bustle of modem times. But
its lower reaches are broad and gently sloping. Naturally villages and
terraced cultivation occupied these broad slopes. The ever-smilling
Monpas, the local tribe practising Tibetan Buddhism, immediately rec-
ognised the picture of Thung Thung Karma, the name given to these
cranes in Ladakh, Tibet and Bhutan. "A pair or two sometimes come to
our fields" they told me. The broad terraces indeed looked a promising
habitat.

But the inhibiting factors operating in the Apa Tani valley were
present in Tawang also and probably deterred the Blacknecks. Though
the Buddhist culture in the region was a welcome sign. Now I had to find
a valley that retained Buddhist culture but was still away from the hurly
burly of modem civilization.

It was while returning from Tawang that I happened to look into a
Quiet valley. A dirt track connected it to the main road. Hardly any
vehicles plied over the track. The valley wassparselypopulated and the
main crop was paddy.

As we started on the dirt track, I showed the picture to a passing
Monpa. He recognised the ThungThung and said that last yeartwo pairs
had come to the valley. We approached the village and stopped to
enquire at a small hut. A man who was cleaning some fish came out to
say that only two daysago he had seen a pair. This was the firstpositive
statement that Blacknecks were indeed present this year.

We went beyond the village and I scanned the sprawling rice fields.
Far away I immediately recognised the familiar black and white forms
Quietlymoving in harvested fields.The Blackneckedcrane had returnedto winter in India!

The place was Sangti valley(Lat. 27°-26"N, Long.93°-18"E) not far
from Dirang, a charming town on the main road to Tawang.We found
the cranes on 15th February at 1430 hrs. in bright sunlight with
moderate easterly winds at temperature around 15°C: The cranes were

searching for food in flooded fields, looking probably for frogs, shrimps
and such other animal food. We did not find any fallen grain in those
harvested fields.Najas, Cyperus sp.and Myriophyllum were the other
plants growing in those fields. I was accompanied by Vice Admiral M P

Awati (Retd.) and Prof S D Mahajan from Kolhapur who share with me
the (re)discovery of wintering Blacknecks on Indian soil.

Prakash Gole

IB Abhimanshree Society
Pune 411 008.
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Book-Review

The Statui orNationalParlaland Sanctuariesin India.

Four researchers have now produced a very useful document on our
nature reserves. They have brought together a lot of information. We
now have a complete statewise list of national parks and sanctuaries
together with their location map. One is pleasantly surprised to see the
whole country dotted with nature reserves (445 tota!), though the total
effective area covered by them is not known.

The report hOWE:versucceeds in revealing the stark realities of our
nature reserves. It brings out the fact that only8%ofthe sanctuaries and
40%ofthe national parkshavecompleted all the legal formalitiesand are
duly constituted legal entities. Many of the others do not accurately
know their boundaries. Their managers do not even have access to
'relevant maps. Most of the reserves have no system of gathering and
regularly monitoring information about their floraand fauna. Uptodate
information on forest types existing within their area has not been so far
gathered. They do not knowall the birdand animal species foundwithin
their area, nor do they have a system of regularly gathering these data.
They have no facilities to record weather data and water quality is not
monitored at all.

Many of the reserves have resident human populations within them
and suffer fromlegal and illegal fellings, grazing, cultivation, poaching,
extraction of timber and other product etc. Some havepublic thorough-
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fares running through them, some have commercial and social planta-
tions within, while somesuffer from excessiveand unchecked tourism.

This then is the environment in which our wildlife managerswork.
Naturally most of their time must be taken up in resolving conflicts
arising out of peoples' rights about settlement, agriculture, grazing,
carrying on other occupations etc. not to mention arguments with other
government departments and agencies and conflicts arising out of
illegal activities. It is no wonder then that most ofthese reserveshaveno
proper management plans. Moreover, separatebudgetary provisions are
available for only a fewand for the rest eventhe sanctioned funds arenot
always released.

Why such a sorry state of affairs? The main culprit seemsto be the
exploding human population. The report has as its basic premise the
concept of the carrying capacity of natural systems. If this capacity is
exceeded, the systems collapse. The report identifies pollution and
intensive exploitation of resourcesas the major factors leading to such
collapse. But both these are the result of increasing human population

-and their increasing wants which should be identified asthe basiccause
of pressure on all natural systems. Indeed the five stepsthat the report
lists as essential "for the development and maintenance of a viable
wildlife protected areanetwork in the country", can only becomeopera-
tive once this basic conflict between expanding human population and
contracting natural areasis resolved. At some point we (perhapsat the
highest political level) will have to poseand answer this question: Do
we really want to saveall the non-human creatureslhat arestill existing
in the country? And how much land, water, forest and other resources
are we prepared to set aside for them?

The authors haveyet to complete all their field visits to national parks
and sanctuaries. We may then expect a more comprehensive report
which will probably raise and answersuch questions. Neverthelessthis
status report does make somevaluable suggestions such asdeveloping
uniform criteria for identification and classification of reserves,unifor-
mity in legal stepsand procedures, preparation of a conservation-based
land-use plan at national level etc. which maypavethe way to resolvethe
basic question.

In the present state of affairs however, wildlife managers are called
upon to prepare managerial plans on subjects for which they are basi-
cally not trained. Such natural resource-wild life-cum-socio-economic
master plans seemto be imperative in the opinion of the authors. They
then go on to categorize various activities that are to be faced by the
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managers and then suggest administrative structures and research
efforts needed to formulate appropriate plans. The trouble is aU these

require a substantial increase in funding and according a very high
priority to problems of nature and wildlife at the ministerial level. At
present for most of the state governments these are pretty low priority
items.

The main purpose of management plans is to assessthe needs of
wildlife and their habitat and with clear objectives, try to manage the

reserve for the benefit of the non-human creatures. Unfortunately
todayS management practices and plans are based on the needs of
human beings and the wildlife needs perceived by humans not by the
wildlife itself. In many cases managers are not clear even about the
objectives of managing a particular reserve. Research in these vital
aspects (needs of wildlife and their habitat) should be built into the
management of the reserves,e.g. everyreserveshould havewildlife and
ornithological researcherswho should routinely undertake gathering of
information and monitoring of all biological aspects.Yet few manage-
ment plans provide for their appointment. Their efforts can be supple-
mented and complemented by NGOs. The authors however, do not
appearto emphasize the importance of such research.The authors have
however, done well to recommend increased finances and changes in
acts that would for example, enable even a private citizen to bring tobook the violaters of the Wildlife Act.

The annexures including references and bibliography and detailed
tables have enhanced the value of the book for the layman and theserious student alike.

(Book reviewed: Management of National Parks and Sanctuaries in
India: A Status Report by Ashish Kothari, Pratibha Pande, Shekhar
Singh, Dilnavaz Variava. Indian Institute ofPublic Administration, New
Delhi 1989, Price Rs. 250 (hard cover), Rs. 150 (paper back).)
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TerminaIia tomentosa (alata)
TerminaIia bellerica

Carallia integenima
Maesua ferea

PaIaquium elliptiacum
.oiospyros ebenum
Alstonia scolaris

Cinnamomum zeylanicum
Actinodaphne hookeri
Litsia zeylanica
Bischofia javanica
Ficus gIomerata
Ficus tsiela
Buchanania latifoIia

Elaeocarpus ganitrus
Flacourtia indica
Garcinea indica

Ochrocarpus longifoIius
Gymnosporia montana
TerminaIia chebula
Memecylon umbellatum
Randia brandisii

Ixora parviflora
Symplocos beddomei
Olea dioica
Myristica attenuata
BrideIiea retusa
Glochidion hohenackeri

Mallotus phillippinensis
Strychnos potatorum
Ficus retusa

Symplocos spicata
Ixora nigricans
BrideIia hamiltoniana
Aporosa lindleyana
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'i, f Strychnos sp. Bauhinia vahli
Capparis moonii Butea superba

c: <'1"''''Ici.. Hibiscus furcatus
X Smilax macrophylla

,q,.sr AtJantia racemosa
'i, Embelia viridiflora

o Carissa congesta Elaeagnus conferta
Acacia intsia c: Clematis smilacifolia

I

aRur Zizyphus rugosus Clematis wightiana
Scootia indica c:o <'1...1'1<'1 Jasminum pubescens

I

q;t#r Haplanthusverticillaris c: Rubiacordifolia
X Solanumindicum

c: rW1f(q,l Ichnocarpusfrutescens

I
'i, Ligustrum neilgirrense c: f<,uIJl Marsdenia volubiIis

Grewia asiatica c: q;rcrc& Cryptolepis buchananiI

c: Garcinia spicata C:X Piper nigrum

I

RsT Leea sambucina c:'i, Gnetum scandens
Xo Indigofera pulchella c: Impatiens balsamina
X 1TRT Desmodium laxiflorum c:c: Cyperus spp
X Maesa indica c: Commelina spp.
X qm Pavetta indica o Swertia decussata
X Blepharis asperrima

-:jr--q<'I{O Exacum bicolor
XX Eranthemum roseum Drosera indica
X'i, cmctT Carvea callosa Platanthera sussaenae
X Strobilanthus exiocephalus Dendrobium macraei
XC: Lepidagathis cristata X Eleusine coracana
X Dedilacanthus roseus 'i, Acalypha indica
'i,o Adhatoda vasika Celtis cinnamomea
'i, Vitax negundo c; Aerides crispum or other orchids
q Clerodendrum infortunatum m:;IT Yanda roxburghii
q Pogostemon parviflorus oo Hoya retusa
'i, GfTlt1Ift Colebroockia oppositifolia o Lippia nodiflora

X 1JT#T Entada scandens o Leucas stelligera.
'i,'i, '1.s4 Cocculus macrophylla
'i, Allophyllus cobbe

'i,c; Combretum extensum..
Dalbergia sympathetica'i,

o Jasminum malabari urn

Argyreia hookeri

Lettsomia elIiptica
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Faith & Forests Go Together

S. D. Mahajan

Not far fromKolhapur (about 90 kIn.) was a patch ofprimeavalforest,
the famous Sacred Grove of Sawarde. Till recently, though forests in
other parts of the district had disappeared, the groves remained due to
peoples' faith in deities who were supposed to be the guardians of these
forests. The erosion of these sentiments has now threatened these
groves also. In one case the trustees of the organization, the legal
custodians of the Grove, themselves decided to sell the forest.Only the
timely resistance by environmental groups and intervention of the
district collector saved the Grove.

The author then describes the luxuriant vegetation of the Sawarde
grove, where due to the effectof the micr<rclimate,even deciduous trees
had turned evergreen.The forest divided into different canopies,
harboured a varietyof rare plants including many used in medicine.The
shrubs and the giant lianas, the insectivorous plants and the epiplytes
,including some beautiful orchids presented an undisturbed ec<rsystem
with insects and birds taking their allotted place in the close-knit
network.

This was the scene 25 years ago. Now there is transformation to the
detriment of biologicaldiversity.This was due to the pressuie of
population. There is also pressure fromoutside contractors who want to
extract timber. Moreover, people do not believe in, as in former days
the religious importance of the grove.
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It isnow imperative to realize the importance of such groveswhich are
veritable gene pools. Lastly the author suggests some steps such as
protection, propagation of indigenous speciesand creating awareness
among people about their importance.

ANNUAL REPORT 1989-90

I. The yearunderreviewsawthe completionof two projectsunder-
takenbyourSociety.ThefirstwasatPanshet,about48kInwestofPune
near the famousPanshetdam. The Project involvedrestorationof
biologicaldiversityonahill flankingthePanshetreservoir.In practical
termsit involvedgreeningofourbarrenhills. I avoidtheword"afforesta-
tion" in talkingabout"greening".Afforestationnow-a-dayshascometo
meanplantation of fuel, fodderand fruit-bearingtrees.While we did
plant a fewofsuchtrees,weweremainly interestedin studyingnatural
regeneration,that progressesoncebiotic interference,grazing,tram-
pling and cutting of plants,wasremoved.I therefore,preferthe word
"restoration" to describethe work we did.

The experiencewe gained during the 3 years(1986-89)that we
workedthe Project should proveuseful to thosewho wish to restore
biologicaldiversityin our hills. Thereportwesubmittedto theMinistry
of Environment& Forests,NewDelhi,the sponsorsof the research
project,highlightsthefollowing: 1. Giventhesocialpracticesprevalent
in the hills, restoration!s a fairly costlyjob. Our minimum costwas
almostRs.6000/- per hectare,per year.2. If the presentpracticeof
letting the cattleandgoatslooseto grazein the hills, isnot effectively
curbedorbanned,this costis likelyto increaseexponentially.3. Affores-
tation, as it is practisedtoday,will becostlierthan resotration,as it
involvedirrigation, manuringandcareandprotectionof plants.Provi-
sionof irrigationwaterto hill plantationsis neitherpossiblenorfeasible.



4. Moreover, restoration gives rise to a forest which benefits not only
man but other creatures as well; in effect, restoring the ecological
balance disturbed due to years of misuse.

Three years of work on the Project site have rejuvenated nutritious
grasses, a host of medicinalplants and some fodderand fuel trees. But as
the land was previously highly degraded, the plants took a long time to
establish themselves and are as yet young and tender. They will need
protection forat least another two years.We haveapplied to the Ministry
for funds to enable us to continue the Project for two years more.

II. This year also saw the completion of the first country-wide project
that the Society undertook. The Project was to assess the status of a
large bird, the Sarus crane, and to find out how this bird, which is a
commensal of man, is faring. It therefore, involvedthe study ofman and
bird interrelationship. The report that we submitted to the Wildlife
Department of the Ministryof Environment and Forests, brings out the
fact that Sarus has disappeared frommany regions fromits formerrange
and its population is declining. Where it is still common, its breeding is
not successful due to human pressures on its wetland breeding habitat.
Sarus has now retreated to regions which are called"backward" in terms
of economic development, signifying that pressures of economic devel-
opment are adversely affecting its natural habitat.

This probably is the first country-wide study of man and bird
relationship.

III. Our Society entered the fieldof higher education forthe first time
this year. In collaboration with the Engineering StaffCollegeofGovern-
ment of Maharashtra, we conducted a Seminar and Orientation Course
at Koyananagar on Ecological Considerations inWater Management for
Class I officers of the Irrigation Department of Government of
Maharashtra. .

The Society now wishes to make such courses a regular activity.
IV.In Maythe Executive Director visited USA,his visit madepossible

by a grant of Fellowship byInternational Crane Foundation, Wisconsin,
USA.In September he visitedUSSRto attend an international workshop
on cranes through an invitation fromthe AcademyofSciences ofUSSR.
In December he also attended the India-Pakistan Conference on the
Environment organized by the Centre for Science and Environment,
New Delhi and WWF-Pakistan.

In December 1989 we participated in the Asian Crane Congress at
Rajkot as one of the organizers and in January 1990 as one of the
national coordinators for the annual waterfowl count.

V. In January 1990 the Executive Director attended a meeting at
Bharatpur. The meeting was called by Govt. of India to discuss the
conservation of Siberian cranes wintering in the Keoladeo Ghana
National Park, Bharatpur. The heads of wildlife departments of Guja-
rath, Rajasthan and UP also participated. The meeting discussed the
comprehensive project proposal for conservation of Siberian cranes
submitted by our Society to the Govt. of India. From this proposal the
aerial survey to locate wintering sites of these cranes outside Bharatpur
was decided to be taken up on priority. While Govt. of India organized
some aerial sorties, our Dr. S. V. Bhave made a reconnaissance in his
own plane and located a pair ofSiberian cranes about 60 km southwest
of Bharatpur on a wetland called Baretha Bandh. The officialeffortdid
not meet with such success. Dr. Bhave plans to make a detailed survey
next season, hopefully with financial backing from the government.

Before weclose wewish to record with deep sorrow the sad demise of
Sumant Moolgaonkar, our benefactor and supporter and one of the
leading conservationists of the coutry.

The Society is now poised to carry out with greater vigour the workof
research, education and restoration in the fields of ecologyandenvironment.

Prakash Gole
Executive Director.



Ecological Society

TheSocietywas founded in 1982 to promote researchand education
in ecology. Through research, the Society endeavours to study the
impact of developmental activities on ecology; through education, the
Society tries to make people aware of the implication of the adverse
effects on ecology; and through field projects the Society proposesto set
up model units where developmental planning and ecological
conservation complement each other to better the lot of the people.

Members of the public are cordially invited to partiCipate in the work
of the Society by becoming a Wellwish~r (life contribution Rs. 100), a
Renefactor (life contribution Rs. 1000), or a Patron (life contribution
Rs. ] 0000). Contributions in cashor kind areaccepted.All donations are
exempt from income tax. All the three categoriesof participants receive
Society's Journal and are invited to programmes organised by the
Society such astalks, film and slide-shows,seminarsand symposia,field
tnps and excursions etc.

All contributions and correspondence to tne Society should be
directed to the official address of the Society in the name of the
Executive Director or the Editor, Journal of Ecological Society, as the
case may be.

Views and opinions expressedin the Journal or other publicafions of
the Society are not necessarily of the Editor of the Journal or the
Trustees of Ecological Society.


